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fROYAL COURT . . . C »l I’ oly will be well repre- part* are, I. ( «  r., prince**** Ann Prout,
*ented by he»uly when the** live lovely coed* Shaw, Jana Mn*gar-ZbuUI and Kowena Huen. The 
lake on the dulieN of Poly Royal rmLsaric*. coed* were among 10 finali*!* who competed for 
Grouped around Poly Royal Queen Cathy DeGas- (he honora last Wedneaday and Thuraday.Queen Cathy, Princesses 
To Reign. At Poly Royal
By LYNNE NORUM
She laughed, ahe cried, ahe 
bluahed and whan the dock atruck 
13, her golden coaoh remained a 
coach.
Yea, Clnderella’a alipper fit 
Cathy DeGaaparia perfectly Thura­
day and when the clock atruck 
nine ahe waa given the title "Queen 
of Poly Royal 1964."
Attending her In the perform­
ance of royal tnaka will be Prince* 
■*•■ Ann Prout, Rowena linen, 
Jana Moagar-Zoulal and Sondra 
Shaw. .
Queen Cathy who atanda a inn- 
Jcatic 5 feet &/t inehea ia a Home 
Economics major from Guadalupe 
and waa sponsored hy Ag Buaineaa 
Management Club hero on campua.
You couldn’t mins seeing Queen 
Ca(hy t he week beforo election*. 1 
as over a thousand picture# of her 
and poatcra saturated the campus.
Our n ew  queen ia engaged to 
engineer Bruce Parley who was as j 
sxeietd as ahe when the proclama- t 
tion was delivered. After all; it 
Isn't every day your finnee turns | 
into a queen.
I
Queen Cathy ia student-leach­
ing this quarter in Paso Robles, 
and thus it calls for her to bo 
away from the campua quit# a 
bit. But, while ahe'a away we 
hare four very lovely prlnrisheF 
to carry on her work.
Princesi Ann, the blonde femme 
fatale from Walnut Creek, ia also 
a member of the Home Economies 
Department. Not only does ahe 
possess beauty, but also brains as 
she sports the highest GPA of the 
group with u 3.04. Princess Apn 
was sponsored by Mat Pica Pi and 
w iis  also Printing Queen dtiring 
the club’s celebration last year.
The label "MHde In Hong Kong" 
mount little to Poly students until 
Princess Rowena arrived on the 
acenc. Mailing from Hong Kong, 
the petite miss Is one of the few 
foreign studento to ever be among 
Poly Royalty. Princess Rowena is I 
h Math Major and has hopes of 
being able to teach some day. She 
is sponsored by the American In­
stitute of Aeronautics and Astro­
nautics.
From secretary to princess ia 
something that happens In fairy 
tales hut to Princess Jana it hap­
pened for real. Sponsored by Farm
SAC Visits Mustang, Learn How We Do It
Student Affairs Council mem­
bers gave El Mustang a once-over 
yesterday afternoon when the 
council members visited the edi­
torial and businesaes offices of the 
paper lo r  the first tima.
- T*‘ .TWdrranged by P erry I 
Skrabak, Hoard "of Pubicatlona 
chairman, came as a result of ii 
46-mlnute secret meeting held last 
Tuesday night after the regulur 
SAC meeting was adjourned,
The reason for the tour ami ex­
planation of El Mustang's oper- 
allot' were to acquaint SAC mem­
bers with the techniques required 
in publishing a twice weekly news­
paper, according to Skrabak.
SAC 'members saw today’s El 
Mqjitung being put together, both 
in the print shop and in tile editor­
ial section. JMcmbers mad copjes
paper, marking Torrmions in 
proofs. *
They also were shown the $.r>,000 
Hean-n-graver whlrh reproduces 
plastic plutes Tor El Mustang’s pic­
tures. The machine was purchased 
two years ago hy the student body.
Management Club, the Social Sci­
ence majw from Walnut Creek 
juat turned 21 and her newly ac­
quired royalty made a fitting birth­
day gfft. Now we Can honestly 
say that there is royalty among 
bur student officers and A8B sec­
retary Princesi Jana ia one of our 
ioylieat representatives. V .v
When Princess Sondra receives 
her copy o f “ Who’s Who In Ameri­
can Colleges and Universities,” 
she can pencil in "princess" follow, 
ing her name. Tho Elementary 
Education major from Long Beach 
is sponsored by Hally Club and has 
done student teuching at C. L. 
Smith tpid Pacheco schools in San 
Luis Obispo. She just loves to 
teach and it isn't every child who 
can have a teacher as gracious as 
Princcssa Sondra.
More than 2.00(1 votes were 
cast for Poly Royal queen and 
Fred Hohman, chairman of the 
contest comments, “ it was dose 
all the way.
A perpetual trophy sponsored by 
San Luis Obispo National Rank 
waa awarded to the Ag Huainesa 
Management Club for their work 
in promoting a queen.
The new Poly Royal queen and 
her court wilt he' touring their 
hometowns in order to interest 
more people from their areas into 
visiting the campus during the 
annual "country fair on a college 
campua."
LIBRARY HOLDS
AJI students are reminded hy 
the Library to dear up any holds 
on their records as soon as possible. 
Students who have holds on their 
records will not be able to register 
until they have returned the bor­
rowed items and paid their lines, 
nnnounees Kay c Schneider, circu­
lation librarian.
• { * ’ * vBy-Law Changes Decided , Tomorrow
Twelve by-law amendatory pro­
posals will be voted on by the 
student body toduy and tomorrow 
at polls located in the Snack Bar 
patio and on the lawn by the Math 
Building.
This election was originally 
scheduled for last week, hut was 
postponed by Student Affairs 
Council for one week.
The Council charged the elec­
tion would not be legal because 
the election ballot did not appear 
in the. ASB newspaper and that 
the Election Committee, failed to 
post notices of the election In u 
conspicuous manner around campus 
for one week prior to the ejection.
There is only one controver­
sial change slated for voters. 
Proposition nine, stating that Bl 
Mustang must print a complete 
statement of all election bal­
lots in three consecutive Issues 
prior to an elertlon.
In an editorial appearing recent­
ly in this paper, Dave Kiehiyama,
editor-imehief of El Mustang, 
came out against ths proposition. 
The election will iuse IBM cards. 
Propositions apperaing on th e  
ballot, in order, are:
1. A clarification point dealing 
with the election of the candidate 
for chairmanship o f each of the 
boards.
2. A proposal by Music Board 
'of Control changing representa­
tion on that board from two to 
three individuals.
3. Board of Publication propo­
sition eliminating the Press Club 
member on its board and providing 
for an Advertising Manager and 
a Business Manager as represent­
atives..
4. The Board of Publication* 
also would like to bring their 
rode up tp date by raising the
number of faculty advisors to 
jWM1! '' ’  •--- . 1e
6. Finally, for tiu BOP, a stip­
ulation that all membera of the 
board shall hava voting powar with 
the exception of the faculty rep­
resentative appointed by the col­
lege President, who shall have 
vato powar.
6. Board of Athletic Control 
had three amendatory propOeals, 
one of which mukea representation 
on the board more selective by 
stipulating qualifications for ap­
pointees. t -
7. The second BAC proposal is 
to bring the by-taws up to date by 
changing the title "Director of 
Athletics” to follow present ad­
ministrative practices to read 
"Coordinator of Athletics."
8. The last BAC by-law change
suggested would make alumni rep­
resentation on the board more 
qualitative. ’
9, This ia the disputed pro- 
poeei on election procedure 
which would require thut notices 
of an election with a full state­
ment of the purpeee and Issue* 
be posted conspicuously on cam­
pus for one week end in El Mus­
tang for threo conoocntlve Issues 
prior to the election.
10. This proposal is for the cre­
ation of a Spring Sing Committee 
under the direction of SAC and 
separate from the College Union.
11. A proposed change in the 
name of the “ Fail Leadership Con­
ference Committee” to “ Leader­
ship Conference Committee”  la 
sought in order to not limit the 
conference to the Fall Quarter.
12. Last is an lnaartlon to the 
by-laws forming a Rose Parade 
Float Committee in the planning 
and construction of the Cal Poly 
Rose Parade Float.
Finance will be the major Item
f business at tonight’s Student 
Affairs Council meeting to be held 
at 7 o’clock in Lib. 126.
The council will consider the 
recommendations presented by the 
Finance Committee at tha loot 
meeting which are designed to 
save the Student Body from going 
612,000 in the red.
The figure of $12,000 is what 
the Associated Student Body would 
be in debt if spending patterns 
in budgeted organisations continue 
ae they have for the first part of 
the year.
Other committee reports will be 
the Dairy Cattle Judging Team 
year-end report, and the Dairy 
Produce Judging year-end report
Old business will consist of the 
report on All-Poly Weekend and 
under the heading of new bueineos 
will be the ratification of Santa 
Clara University for a long torn 
contract on the athletic schedule 
in football.
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Coed Ruling Soon
President Julian A. MuPhve has 
“ promised an Investigation” of al­
leged mediocre instructors,.
In an El Mustang press confer­
ence called last weak hy editor 
Dave Kixhfynma, President McPhee 
declared that “ if there are ' poor 
instructors here, i want to know 
about it.”  (
The press conference was at­
tended hy the editors of El Mua,- 
tang nnd their department advis­
ory and by several college officials 
who accompanied the president, in­
cluding Dean of the College Dale 
W. Andrews, Dean of Students Ev­
erett Chandler and Assistant to tha 
President Howard West. Associated 
Student Body officers were alao 
present.
President McPhee also said >hst 
the coed resolution passed by Stu­
dent A ffair* Council on Jan. 26,
which requested more liberal college 
regulations for off-campus visits 
between the taxes, would be acted 
upon soon.
Interest in th* quality of In- 
structors was touched off when 
an El Mustang editorial Feb. 14 
accused some instructors of not 
taking time nnd troubU to pre­
pare adequate lectures or of edu­
cating the students.
Dean Andrew* defended Cal
Poly's instructors.
“ We have a superb faculty here 
at San Liiii Obiapo and I would put 
our teaching faculty against any 
other faculty of any other college,”
Dean Andrews asserted. ....__
He questioned the editorial and 
voiced skepticism of any such in­
cident mentioned ia toe "Goad 
Instructor vs. Badt editorial. He
wondered If the Instructor named 
was using an alerting device or 
gimmick.
The editorial stated that an In­
structor walked Into class and said, 
“ Now you ask the questions. I've 
taught thie class for 10 yaars and 
I ’m bored with it.”
"Our No. 1 goal ia to do a superb 
Job In teaching and we go out of 
our way to point this out,”  the 
dean contended.
Evaluations are made yearly and 
thay take into consideration tha 
whole cohtinuous teaching procaas, 
according to Robert McKnight, 
speaking ss a department head.
"Department beads visit classes 
and through feedback from atu- 
dents and other faculty members 
are able to obtain information for 
eratnatlona,'* he *aM.
"W e’re not perfoet, but we want
to be,” commented President Mc­
Phee.
In other matters, the press 
conference touched briefly on tho
roU K1 M u itin v  nlffivai ia r fU t io a■ VW Ovl piHUIUNp ytw/v cm IvIUWvn
to the coHege, the coed resolution 
progress, the recent state college 
trustee meeting. Student Affairs 
Connell's closed mooting nnd n 
lengthy clarification of tho nowly 
proposed athletic league.
When asked when action on tho 
cood resolution would bo taken, 
the President replied, “I hope in 
the next two weeks.”
The resolution, if approvod by 
tho president, would Hft college 
off-campus social rules from atu- 
dents over 21 years old and allow 
mitod visits during th* same hour* 
that rUsidenct halls allow among 
under 21 year old students when
Contempos 4 Swing 
Tomorrow Night 
AtCU Playboy Party
Biological Science Building Okayed 
By Trustees; New Pool Approved
Kce picture on psgc 8.
Development of working <lr«w- 
l"g» for n fl.rtUO.tMUl Biological Sci­
ence Building for this computf ttrr 
new underway, announces Douglas 
(•rrsrd,. building ooordlnator.
TruiTepii o f the California State 
Colleges at their meeting last week 
"I'horlued that office o f archi­
tecture jHid construction to procerd 
with the development o f working 
drareInjra for the UMNXI square foot 
edifice, THI» process will lake 
•boijt fin to eight months, accord­
ing to Gerard.
The money for the strui dire ie 
In the Governor's 1M4-S6 budget 
*nd If the budget, is peered in the 
fotter part of April, construction of 
the building will alert late next 
1*11. The edifice will take about a 
Taar to construct and will b« avail-
tf ‘ M -■/ .
. ----- " h • '-.■•’'■■v. • — r
able for use in the fall « f  11**15.
i ,.
The building is planned to be 
loeated where the temporary 
parking lot Hlreelly north of the 
Science and east of the English 
Buildings is now located.
The structure will have three 
! levels.
The lower level will consist of a 
greenhouse, an animal area, two 
i nature study laboratories, a verte- 
{ brate zoology laboratory and a 
marine biology latwratory.
Th* middle level will have five 
elsssrooms which will he used in 
part hy the rhyslesl Science 
Department.- There will also bo 
nine offices.
The upper level is designed for a 
physiology laboratory, an advanced 
biological laboratory, three botany
laboratories and a herbarium.
For each laboratory there tire 
preparation robins, project rooms.
stock and storage rooms.\
In Friday's El Mustang press 
Tonfrrene*, I’resident of the col­
lege Julian A. McPhee disclosed 
that s swimming pool complex 
and site development for this 
rsmpue had also been approved 
hy the trustees.
A t the Pomona campus.' land­
scaping for the Music Building, 
site development and wprk on tho 
gymnasium was approved.
for each o f the state colfege 
campuses was rejected in commit­
tee because the California State 
College Students Presidents Associ­
ation voted that all fbes should re­
main the same for all' colleges. .
A Playltoy Party will be held in 
the Staff Dining Hall and the 
Student Dining Hall this Saturday 
night.from 9 to 1.
The party will have a general 
pluyboy motif and serve imitation 
cocktails. The price will he $1.76 
per couple and door prise’ s wilt he 
awarded. It is co-sponsored by the 
CU Dance Committee and tha CU 
Social Committee.
Music will be provided hy 
Len Heifetz and his Cdntempoa. 
Heifetz, who transferred to Cal 
Poly this year from UCLA, was 
pianist-leader-arranger for groups 
appearing at the Disneyland Hotel, 
Ambassador Hotel, Surfrider Ho­
tel, Andre's French Restaurant, 
and other nightspot* in the Los 
Angeles area. They alao were 
featured in dances at UCLA, Cal 
Tech, Hnd other colleges.
His group, the Contempos, com­
posed of noted studio musicians 
from the Hollywood area, will drive 
up for this event—their debut in 
Central California. They consist of 
s saxaphone-flutist, bassist, drum­
mer, and Heifetz at the piano. 
Jazz, Latin-Amerieun, rhythm and 
blues, and standards will make up 
the nightclub atmosphere
Radio Committee To Seek Approval; 
$ 2 0 0 0  Budget From Student Council
Uy JOAN LEVI
The pros and cons of campus 
radio will be pfesuntod to Student 
Affairs Council March 10 by Mai- 
com Kemp, chairman of the radio 
committee.
Kemp and his committee will be 
asking SAC to approve and al­
locate $2,000 for a campus radio 
budget ($1,600 to set up the sta­
tion and $600 for operating ex­
penses for the first year.)
Definition and objectives of 
campus radio will be revealed to 
SAC before the final vote.
“ I f  i II goes well, the campus 
radio atation is expected to go 
into operation next fu l," said 
Kemp.
Kemp defines campus radio, as 
presently considered, as a current- 
carrier type of broadcast. The 
radjn signal will travel along the 
electric wires elready Installed in 
the residence halls. The station ran 
be picked up on any regular AM 
radio simply by tuning in the 
station. The only 'difference la that 
instead of radiating for miles as 
do commercial radio stations, it
will radiate only a few yard*.
■■— If only the people in the dorms 
ran receive this service, why 
should the whole etudent body 
pay fer it 7
Kemp answered by saying that 
the radio sorvice will roach, approx­
imately 40 per cent of the student 
body as a currant carrier installa­
tion. However, efter three or four 
years the present plans call for 
the construction of an educational 
KM broadcast station. This will 
make the radio programming avail­
able to everyone with an FM radio. 
At that time it might be possible 
to continae the current carrier 
service to the dorm, which would 
make radio service available to a
SEE CANYON FIELD TR IP  
Equipment used to direct air­
craft across the Pacific will be 
viewed by the Technirat Arte stu­
dents on today and Thursday, 
March 3 and 6. The two electron­
ic* systems classes of Nelson Smith 
will bo guests of Federal Aircraft 
Administration at Rs See Canyon 
installations on those days.
largs portion of ths studsnt body, 
Kemp said.
There are three major reasons 
for not starting with FM broad­
casting, h# explained. First of all 
is the cost. The equipment for the 
FM station would b# (HHuidtnbly 
more than the equipment necessary 
for the current carrier station.
Second is tho t in t element Itsmw%aessaa am —1e v i s i i o  v i v H i v i i v i  I V
takes time to get a permit from 
the FCC to construct e campus FM 
radio station. By gradually im­
proving the facilities of the carrier 
current station, the coat of setting 
up an FM station can be spread 
over a period of years.
Third la that the experience 
gained by operating the current- 
carrier radio etation will bo In­
valuable in tho running of tho 
FM station.
Komp said that If the plan la 
approved, the campus radio station 
will operate 7 p m." to midnight 
Sunday through Thursday nighte. 
Howover, this time may be subject 
to change. The station hopes to 
carry a complete coverage o f cam­
pua nows and campus activities, 
music and othsr special attractions.
Library To Extend 
Hears For Finals
From Friday, March 1$ through 
Wednesday, March IS tha Library 
will bs open for special hours, an­
nounce* Joy BergheU. acting head 
of the reference section.
The Library hours have been 
extended in view of examination 
week. Beginning Friday, March 
13 through Wednesday, March 
18 tha Library will ba open until 
11 p.m.
Tbe scheduU for the Library 
hours during the examination per­
iod ia:
Fri., March 13 7:46 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat., March 14 8:00 a.m.-U pun.
Sun., March 16 2:00 pun.-ll p.m.
Mon., March 16 7:46 a.m.-ll p.m.
Tuas., March 17 7:46 a.m.-ll pan.
Wed., March 18 7:48 a.m.-ll p.m.
Following tho examination per­
iod the Library will opan on Thurs­
day and Friddy, March 18 And 20, 
from 7:46 ajn. to 6 p.m. and on 
Saturday, March 21 '  j p
to noon.
The Library will ba eloeod on 
Sunday, March 22.
W ANT THE MEASUREMENTS? "... Well, they’re 9 
feel 8 inch** by 22 niche*, by 3 inch**. Caren Ssbslonl 
di*elo*ed them without he«ilation th* other day when 
*he waa found on the beach by El Mustang Photo
Editor Sou Leap, wbe was playing hoeby. Tbe meas­
urement* are those of Caren’a surfboard. Caren, a 
Social Science major from HabefaMd, Is Et Mustang’* 
Miss March. And she definitely came In like a lamb.
An avid suabather, Caren reminds on that spring la 
not far off and that tha college’s favorite course, 
Avila 203, will once sgaia be effered next quarter. 
Caren ts a Utter girl and has already brought soave 
sunny days te the esmpaa.
I I
‘4
M
I
j
two or more women are present.
Dean Andrews reported that a 
review of the resolution bp ‘ the 
Executive .Council would probably 
be completed this weak.
Asked if  he approved o f the rof- 
olutlon, the President said that ha 
agreed with it in priadpla. Bat he 
emphasised that it waa not to M  
taken as an excase for immorsUfr 
Immorality will be dealt with 
severely, said President McPbea, 
fust as it is now.
Commenting on fA C ’s cieoOd 
meeting. President MePhee said 
that any public body ana meet 
In a closed sessioa i f  the disco*-
£tUJ. “ft* 7*Sm towhSSlr
the A8B Cfa bo consider*d a
public body.** be j » i d -  ^
Deen of stndente TCvsrvtt Stead­
ier thinks that SAC is mot* like 
the hoard of directors o f a corpor­
ation, rather than a city counefl or 
board o f supervisors. “Thom may 
bo some cases in which e closed 
meeting may be justified,”  Dean 
Chandler remarked.
Investigating Instruction;
TUESDAY, MABCft 3 ,1S64EL MUSTANG
EDITORIALSServatius Will Review 
The Big Sell' Today
Owen Seivatiui* of the Business 
Department will review "T lw  Bite 
Sell”  at "Booki* at liifth Noon" 
today in the Staff Din in* Hall.
The author o f the book is 
Pierre Burton, a Canadian who
Sophomore Class Will Sponsor Stomp
A  •winging, surfing took itomp 
will be held in the Men’* Gymnas­
ium Saturday, March 14 from it 
p-m. to 1 a.m. Price is 76 cents 
and is sponsored by the Sophomore
cutting records for radio station 
K R LA  in Los Angeles.
More than a $1(M> worth o f 
prises will be awarded including 
a Jacobs Surfboard and rack. The 
Dimensions will; also cut a record 
while performing in the gymnas-
Editor, You ’  Biased!
The stand which the editor o f El Mustang lias presented 
in his unexcelled biased editorials ot the past week is a very 
good start on defeating the current media o f information foV 
the students o f this campus.
Each person on this campus who lias purchased a stu-
The New Dimensions will be 
aying. The Dimensions were the 
t o f the 1904 “ Surf Pa ir”  held
has been city editor of the Van'
bi __________ _______
at tha Santa Monica Civic Audi­
torium and they are currently
A ll persons attending the surf­
ing sock stomp are requested to 
wear aocks or tennis shoes.
couver News Herald and manag­
ing editor o f Maclean's magazine,
An IntroductionThe subtitle,
dent body card, is, in effect, supporting the publication 0f 
u newspaper which is not currently in his best interest. Asa 
captive subscriber to El Mustang, I feel that the current Kl
to the Black Arts of Door-to- 
Door Salesmen and Others,' 
jjtivcs a clue to the contents.Traditional Shop for Young Men The cover blurb suggests more: 
“ A  w itty expose o f mailorder 
houses, dtanoe studios, song 
sharks, con men and door-to-door
Mustang could be greatly improved
One way in which the quality o f the paper would he 
improved is the passage of Proposition Nine in today’*  elec.
(Ion. "Proposition Nine will specify in the ASK by-laws that asalesmen of. .every breed— plus
copy of the ballot must be published in El Mustang for three 
issues proceeding any election. This will enable each individ­
ual student to examine the Iwllot and decide for himself 
whether or not he approves o f the propositions therein. Con­
trary to the belief of the El Mustang editor, the ballot inch 
for column inch is o f far greater value to the student at 
large than some o f the obvious blank fillers we have seen in 
El Mustang this quarter.
Mr. Editor, I invite you to join with me and my fellow
marks, eggs and suemooches,
INTE R CO LLE G IATE  SPORTS
Mustang teams compete in foot­
ball, baseball, basketball, track, 
water polo, cross country, wrest­
ling, tennis, golf, swimming, 
rodeo and gymnastic*.
Authentic Natural Shoulder 
and Contlnantal Paahlona
students in securing the continuation o f tiie democratic 
principles o f Cal Poly by voting yes on Proposition Nine to-
Secret affairs: Let's keep a stiff zippered lip! RathbunKIMBALL T IR E  COMPANY luncil Representative to £AC
Contribution* to "Mailbag”  should not exceed 200 word*. Editor* reserve the 
right to edit and or conde«*e oil letter* received and to docline publishing 
letters that are, .in the opinion of the editor, In poor taste or libelous. All 
communications fnust be signed by the writer. If a nom de plume Is desired ay
Distributor ior SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also sailing Autollta Battsrlaa Who’s Boss-SAC or Editor?o signature, it is permissable but the editor must know the true name of the author,
Volt Rubber —  Orbitreading 
Spacial rates to Poly students thetic about doing. From your letter, the three 
of you definitely have writing talent. W e in­
vite you to help El Mustang correct some of 
the above “ errors”  by submitting your talent 
to the paper, GA 226.
WHO’S THE BOSS?
El Mustang and Student Affairs Council (SAC) have a 
private fight that the student body at large cares little about.
The fight is over who runs El Mustang. The editor thinks 
he does. And SAC thinks it does. SAC usually wins the 
battles.
Why does SAC win? Because El Mustang is a govern­
ment financed newspai>er, and SAC is the government. Stu­
dents don’t subscribe to El Mustang; they give their money 
to the government and the government gives wlmt it feels
Childish Editor Hit252 HIGUERA STREET Editor:
With considerable amusement we read your 
editorial In defense o f your policies. The "irate 
engineer”  who charged you with “ poor journa­
lism”  wa* complaining about your treatment 
o f the largest club on campus. Perhaps his judge­
ment was a little severe, but in belittling his com­
plaints and asserting your rights you exhibited 
a rather smug and childish attitude which would 
lead your readers to believe that perhaps his com­
plaints were not entirely unfounded.
You Invoke “ Shades o f Hitler,”  “ freedom o f the 
press,”  and "Thomas Paine”  and proudly asserted 
that you spoke for thef entire 6,000 member 
student body.
FREE LIFE IN SU RAN CE
Editor:
I was one o f the many people who attended 
and enjoyed the Brothers Four Concert. 1 was 
also very pleused to hear that the Smothers 
Brothers would be coming in March. However, 
1 was shocked when 1 was informed o f the prices 
— S3, |2.25 and $1.60.
No down payment. No aaaeoamentH. Fully paid up. Can never be cancelled, 
Open to all. Age or health no barrier.
like to the newspaper
“ He that hath tha Ban H ATH  Ufa..”  John 
8:80. This lifa la atamal and comas aa a G IFT  
through Jaaus Christ. Rom. 0:28. Eph. 2:8-9. 
Hell awaits all who trust In their works for 
salvation, for God can not accapt tha sacri­
fices o f sinful man. Prow 15:8: Rom. 8:23.
But no one need pariah- The work is F I ­
NISHED, “Christ died for our sins according 
to the Scriptures; was buried and rose again 
tha third d a y ...a n d  was seen.”  1 Cor. 16:1-5.
I f  wa will not accapt Christ aa Saviour and 
Lord, If wa charge God with lending men to 
hell when He la employing ovary faith-proving 
means at Hla command to keep them from It, 
then remember, w* send ourselves to hell and
Since it isn’t directly involved in the fray, the general stu­
dent body doesn’t care who wins what. But the stpdent bpdy 
loses in the end, for it gets a newspai>er that is not respon­
sible to students.
It gets a newspaper that is responsible to government.
Proposition nine is the latest ploy by SAC to extend its 
control over the student newspaper. I f  nine passes, the 
government will he able to tell El Mustang to tuir an elec­
tion ballot three consecutive times before an election.
What proposition nine amounts to is news management 
by government.
The press has always resented any form of managed news,
I f  these shows are for the students, shouldn’t 
they be priced for the students? 1 know o f quite 
a few people v fho 'w ere unable to attend the
Let us review the evidence objectively, We need Brothers Four because o f the cost, und I ’m sureGod Is not to blame. there will be others who will not’ be able tonot look far. Cavalierly sandwiched between your 
“defense”  and an ad for student tours was u 
postage-stamp size announcement of a stomp In 
Crandall Gym. Surely a stomp open to the entire 
student body is o f more general interest than 
your defense. By the way, how was Cal Poly ’s
attend this time for the same reason. Granted 
the $1.50 is a reasonable price, but where will 
we sit? I ’d like to see them not just hear them.
It appears that the one-price method is best 
because then the people who want to get a good 
seat will come early ho as to assure a good seat.
I didn’t rk$ow how much proiH the College 
Union (or whoever the sponsor is) wants to 
muke but I think it would be better to make It 
more people at lesser rates than by squeezing 
a few. Also, most tickets are sold in pairs which 
increases the shock,
“ CFLIEVE  ON TH E  LORD JESUS CHRIST 
AND THOU S H A LT  BE SAVED." ACTS
first Greek tragedy, “ Antigone,”  received and 
why wasn't it mentioned at all during the week 
preceeding the last twd performances?
But we realize that you are pressed for space. 
You are not, however, ao pressed for space that 
you could not Include a four and a half inch front 
page article on your newly added “ white space,”  
a three Inch front page article on a citrus class 
field trip,, and a 30 square Inch cartoon satirizing 
the neglected engineers. How many o f the 6,000 
students you Inform are vitally interested in 
these issues?
We feel for you In your “ worry and headache” 
and hope that you won’t pass your responsibilities 
on to others, but we were amused and a little 
disgusted with your inability to accept criticism 
gracefully.
LOU ESCHERICH 
JUDY P A IS LE Y  
RKLEGGA
EDITOR’S NO TE: Like we said before, you 
can’t please everyone. However we are glad 
to note that you are interested enough to air 
your feelings on the matter, something which 
much of the student body is altogether apa-
FOR FREE
CHRIST-CENTERED Bible studies: Box 878. San Luis Obispo
and El Mustang is no exception
RICHARD J. W ELLS Historically the public has joined with the press to keep 
newspapers free. Because students cun decide by vote1 the 
fate of proposition nine, they can help El Mustang avoid 
government oppression.
Vote no on nine.
Pomona Enjoys Hospitality
Editori
It has been a great deal o f pleasure that I 
again address you to say thanks tq .the students 
o f the San Luis Obispo campus for a wonderful 
display o f hospitality. This past weekend we w it­
nessed the birth of what can become a lasting 
tradition for our college. 1 am, o f course, refer­
ring to the “ A ll-Poly Weekend”  which wak held 
for the first time at your campus.
The weekend accomplished it* intended pur­
pose in bringing the students o f the two campuses 
together for an informal time o f social activity. 
I feel th|s event brought our two student bodies 
closer together than they have ever been.
JERRY D. CQ FFIN  
A ll-Poly Weekend Chairman-K-V. Campus
You may think this is an advertisement ior 
the Class of "66" sponsored Sock Stomp 
in the Men's Gym on March 14, with the 
fabulous New Dimensions, but you 
are wrong, it's an eye ch art Oh, 
by the way - Over 200 dollars 
worth of door prizes will 
be given away, including
X-CHANGE
By LYN N E  NORI M
PIERCE COLLEGE . . . Pierce College has just been 
granted full reaccreditation by the Accrediting Commission 
for Junior Colleges of the Western College Association. The 
new accreditation is for a five year period ending June 30, 
1969. This is the maximum period for which a junior college 
may be accredited. Koundup
U NIVERSITY OF P A C IF IC ... Ed Henke, 14-year vet- 
eran of the National Football League, has joined the Pacific 
coaching staff na assistant football coach to Don “Tiny’’ 
Campora. Henke was with the St. Louis Cardinals as a 
player-coach for the past three seasons, after being traded 
from the San Francisco 49’ers. He announced his retirement 
from the Cardinals and has been making plans to live in 
Stockton. Pacific Weekly
SAN JOSE STATE . . .  Negotiations are now in pro­
gress between the Peace Corps and college officials for a 
1964 summer training program at SJS, according to Dr. 
James W. Thornton, professor o f secondary education. Die 
program would probably involve 100 persons who would be 
training to teach English, science and mathematics in the 
Philippines. Spartan Daily
FRESNO STATE . . .  Beatles’ impression on ]>olitical fig­
ures: Rockefeller, they sing on the le ft; Goldwater, they 
sing on the right; Nixon, Beatles who? Do they vote? Bir- 
chers, they tend to have communistic leanings which can 
lie seen 4,\ the w jy t t f e y  strike their shoe* upon the flow 
and sing in unison. They could definitely be working to 
overthrow our government. So please send money. Collegian 
C AL POLY, POMONA . . .  Three proposals concerned 
with improving the general appenrance of the campus were 
discussed at this week’s SAC meeting. Proposals: 1. A col­
lege union building. 2. A welcome sign at the campus en­
trance. 3. A  litter-bug campaign. Poly Post
a  n ew  $125 Jacobs this round, another vote was taken, and Board of 
Athletic Control left the room with one finder 
up as i f  he had inside information quipping 
“Just one more round.”  ,
As the third round got under way, President 
Roy decided he just couldn’t fight the nicotine frt 
anymore and popped a Havana cigar into his 
mouth. “ Oh, let me light it,”  pleaded Jana. She
There’s nothing more amusing than a periodic- 
visit to the Student A ffairs Council. Its hilarity 
can only be found within the echelons o f student 
government. Secretary Jana Moagar-Zoulal scrib­
bles the orders o f the day on a blackboard and 
then President Roy invariably aska her, “ What’s 
the next order o f business?" There exacts a re­
sounding "(g igg le , g igg le ) . . .  Oh, I don’t know,
I can’t read it (g iggle, g igg le ) took the lighter and like a boy scout rubbing
two sticks together, finally got a fire. And as 
the announcer chorused, " I t ’s a le ft und a right 
and Liston almost topples,”  the cigar in Roy’s 
mouth bounced up and down enthusiastically al­
most causing Jana to send him up in smoke.
As the fight continued Spink blew smoke rings, 
many o f the members sat on the edge o f their 
seats and CU Board chairman Jack Montgomery 
posed in prayer. Each time someone got a left 
to the chin, Douglas Gerard was invariably seen 
to ruh his own In sympathy.
Following round five, Killgore made a pro­
found statement that “ the fight was lasting too 
long. Those hi favor o f resuming the meeting 
raise their right hand.”  The vote was defeated 
2 to 24 plus one gallery member. President Roy 
then said that those who wish to hold session 
could do so outside, as he continued to listen to
The night o f tha Liston-Clay fight was a night 
to be remembered at SAC. The orders of the 
day ran something like thiai (1 ). call to order, 
(2 ). minutes, (3 ). letters, (3*4). fight. (4 ). com­
mittee reports.
When the fight began a motion was made by 
Senior Claae representative Jim Quick to recess 
the meeting until after the fight, but no one 
.could hear him because o f the earphones in
A  new volume fo r  the student o f
romance language>
Indian Madras
-A R R O W S
From the region made famous in 
history and poetry AR R O W  
brings this distinctive shirting 
...Khyber doth . Woven
A fter gaining their attention, it was agreed 
that a vote would be taken following each round 
to see i f  the meeting or the fight would win out. 
The meeting was TKO ’ed every round.
The meeting stopped, the ear phones desisted, 
radios blared and Lieton-Clay had an attentive 
audience.
The Applied Arte Council representative and 
BOP chairman grasped the radio as i f  their lives 
depended on it as Secretary Jana continued 
calmly with the minutes. Following the first 
round, V.P. Schofield sauntered in all out of 
breath. “ Too bad Steve, you miased the first 
round.”
“The heck I did, I ’ve been out In the car listen­
ing." “ Hey is this lega l?”  “ So, who cares?”  And 
the bell rang for the second round. Following
the comedy o f air*.
When Cassius began yelling, "G ive me justice” 
and “ I am the king,” SAC members knew it was 
over and Jana ended It with, "Thnt’s sad."
President Roy commented “ O.K., time to get 
hack to business.”  ,
The member* sighed “ Oh no’s,”  the earphones 
returned to their lobes and Killgore continued 
with the Finance Committee report for two 
hours without.being interrupted.
on native looms and
dyed with the incom­
parable vegetable 
adder hues, it is tai-m ­
lored in our own im­
peccable ivy styling. 
Here is a sport shirt 
for your wardrobe 
that because o f its 
distinguished ap­
pearance might end 
up being your 
k favorite of them all.
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By M IKE  GROGAN
Alan Cranston, candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for the senate seat now held by ail­
ing Democratic Sen. Clair Engle, flew in to Sarr 
Luis Obispo last Thursday for a brief pres* eon-
the importation of Australian and New Zealand 
beef.
Gov. Pat Brown might he a strong choice for 
the vice-presidential nomination, Cranston pointed 
odt, especially i f  Richard Nixon is the Repub­
lican nominee for president. Since BrmVh heat
Njxon so decisively in 1902 for the Californiaferenee. And brief it was. Half an hour after
landing, Cranston took o ff for points north, on 
his way back to Sacramento from Long Beach
Fresh from his triumph in securing the en­
dorsement o f the unofficial California Democratic 
Coundl, Cranston, who is at present state control­
ler, touched on issues ranging from trade with 
Communist countries (which he favors), to federal 
aid to education (which he also favors). He said 
-* -federal mTnlmuin wage for agricultural em-
Renorters: Lani Cain, 
Ellis, Mariel Hannay, 
Jorgensen, Joan Levi, 
Edna Togawa.THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
ARROW  SHIRTS
ployees might help farm labor, but be did not
U  »J M >  year In i t l M ,  O S Im  I m  11*. Grophlt Art, liillS ln f, Colltw"1*
, have a stand on the' current controversy over Lincoln’s day. Things haven’t changed much, Staff Polytechnic Cofltgo.
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE BUILDING . . . This architect's drawing 
depict* the buildiiiK planned to be built on the present parking lot 
next to the English Building. Construction will start this fall and
be complete within a year. The State College Trustees budgeted 
$1,600,000 for the three-story structure at a meeting two weeks 
ago. Development o f working drawings is now under way.
PulteJct Is Senior Project 
Of 2 Aeronautics Majors
This Fall Quarter saw the be­
ginning o f what will eventually 
be a unique senior project. Two 
Aeronautical Engineering majors 
have rebuilt, ami to some extent 
redesigned what they refer to as 
“ Probably the lurgest pulse-jet 
engine in the United States."
The two students, Wayne Empey 
and Prank Schilling, said that the 
object o f their endeavor was to 
" (liv e  the freshman labs a jet en­
gine to play with.”
The engine, operating outside 
the airport hanger, was recently 
tired up. The result was a deafen­
ing roar well above the 120 deci­
bel mark which is considered to 
be the threshold of pain.
Tuken from a KD 2-C target 
drone, the engine has n maximum 
running time o f 15 seconds which 
is u safe mark designated to pre­
vent the engine from overheating. 
The Jet measures 14 feet long and 
feet in diameter.
The two students claim the idea 
first came to them when they were 
observing a freshman lab ahd rea­
lized it was without a je t engine.
“ Although our engine isn’t large 
os jet engines go, it certainly is 
the simplest jet engine constructed 
and the easiest to understand and 
maintain," Schilling explained.
The engine has only one moving 
pari, which, according to Empey is 
similar to a Venetian blind both in 
function and design.
The two also said that the en- 
gine'was originally capable o f de­
livering a Germun V-l bust bomb 
to its target at a speed o f about 
mach .5 or about 366 miles per 
hour with a thrust o f 3,Q00 pounds.
The two Aero seniors pointed 
out that the main disadvantage 
is economy, for the engine is cap­
able of running at 50 cycles per 
second with a fuel consumption of 
1,000 gallons o f gasoline par hour. 
When asked about the future 
use o f u jet engine engine o f this 
type,, Empty replied, “ Due to the 
poor fuel economy factor, I don’t 
think the engine will catch on in 
the automobile market. Imagine, 
267 pit stops to Los Angeles on re­
gular gas with an average sized 
gas tank.”  • -
Steve McQueen On Green Machine 
Loses Trail But M akes The Scene
Steve McQueen of movie fame 
didn’t win the Hi Mountain Endu- 
ro. He did, however, attract con­
siderable attention at the campus 
motorcycle club’s annual event.
During the rider's meeting held 
Sunday morning before the start 
of the enduro, the actor joined the 
crowd- listening to Penguin Motor­
cycle Club officials outline the 
rules of the event. He wore' leath­
ers and boots.
"He looks Just like the other 
guys,”  commented one of the 
many student spectators.
At 9:04 a.m. McQueen left the 
starting line in the fourth group 
of four riders. All eyes and cam­
eras followed the actor and hlz 
green Triumph as it withdrew 
from view of the A g  Shop area.
For a half hour after 9 o’clock, 
four riders per minute left the 
area until 109 motorcycles had 
followed the lime marks on the 
course down California Avenue 
and out J t town.
At 5:17 p.m. that afternoon Mc­
Queen rode his Triumph back into 
the mall. Both rider and motor­
cycle were dusty and worn-looking 
after the 14U.4 mile trip through 
the rough hack country of San 
Luis Obispo County.
McQueen was 54 minutes late at 
the finish. Thus he lost' 54 points 
at the final checkpoint. Had he 
maintained the required 24 miles 
per hour average set by the Pen­
guins from the lunch stop, he 
would have arrived at 4:24 p.m.
Like many of the other riders, 
McQueen lost the trail of lime 
that marked the course. Gaining 
the correct route again coat him 
too much time to catch up to 
average speed.
The actor placed forty-sixth 
overall in the 62 riders who fin-
Van Heusen Shirt*
Lee Hat*— Levi's 
Oshkosh & Lee Work Clothes 
We Don't Sell . . . .  You Buy
San Luis Obispo 
S51 Higuera St.
ished th# event, and twelfth in 
the big bike amateur class.
McQueen's riding partner, Bud 
Ekins, one of Southern California’s 
niost accomplished cross-country 
motorcyclists and a rider of inter­
national repute, also got off course- 
several times.
Ekins finished tenth in the big 
bike expert class and forty-third 
overall. He was Triumph mounted.
The sweepstakes winner of the 
14th annual Hi Mountain Endu­
ro was a Cal Poly graduate, 
Dennis McNeal of San Jose. 
McNeal graduated with a Mech­
anical Engineering degree last 
June. He was president of the
When Buying 
Diamonds-. . .
Meticulous grading Is YOUR 
protection. You must know ex­
actly what you are getting— 
regardless of the particular 
grade “ It appears to be” . . .  
whether it is tomorrow .or next 
year! Few other* can make this 
statement. We do at:
Brasil's Jewelers
957 Monterey St. 
Hotel Anderson I Bldg.
Walter Peterson
'Keep Up'
Is Advice 
Of Engineer
“Today’* engineer has a half-life 
of only seven years,” declared 
Walter Peterson, national vice- 
president o f the Institute of Elec­
trical and Electronic Engineers 
speaking before 125 member* of 
the IEEE student branch laat week.
Peterson, whose topic was the 
“ Industry,.Institute Bnd You,” said, 
“ What you know now will be half 
dead after seven yeurs because of 
advanced technological changes. 
After 14 years, you’re dead, if you 
don’t exercise yourself by keeping 
up and keeping informed."
Thia same view was supported 
by Bruce Angwin, region six direc­
tor of the IEEE. Angwin’s topie 
was “ Region Six Activitiea.”
Peterson painted a rosy picture 
of the industry part of his topic, 
saying that this is the Hge of com- 
putors and ,new fields which in 
turn create new demands In the 
industry.
"There it a definite shortage of 
good, high quality engineers," he 
said. “ The industry is growing and 
expanding."
Peterson praised the Cal Poly 
engineering program highly.
“ Cal Poly is well known for its 
graduates to do work the first day 
on the job. I’m afraid 1 can’t say 
this about other key institutions," 
he said.
For the institute part of his 
talk, Peterson outlined the IEEE 
activity in the world, pointing out 
its 153,000 members throughout 
the world.
“The IEEE la a flexible organi­
sation which can expand both 
technically and numerically,”  he 
said.
For the ‘You’ part in his talk, 
the national vice-president urged 
the members to nmkp a self analy­
sis of which branch they desire.
Penguins Motorcycle Club for 
two years.
McNeal rode a 40 cubic inch" 
Triumph motorcycle. He lost only 
IS points at the five course check­
points.
Second overall and first In the 
lightweight expert class was Don 
Sc hacker of Ben Lomond.
Last year’s winner, A1 Regers 
from Los Angeles, managed fifth 
place in the big bike expert class 
and eighteenth overall. Rogers, 
decked out In a checkered jersey 
and white leathers, was the fast­
est man down the TV tower moun­
tain as he rode his Triumph to­
wards the finish on campus.
Another former Penguin club 
member who did well was Ray 
Morrow of Ridgecrest, a 1902 
graduate who took Mb BSA into 
second place in the big bike ama­
teur class, sixth overall. Norman 
Jones of Orange finished in front 
of Morrow for the class win.
Of the - ultra-lightweight ma­
chines, only one finished. It was 
a Yahama 80cc ridden by Joe F. 
Brown of Paso Robles thirtieth 
position. - ■up—
Joe’* father, Joe C. Brown, won 
the lightweight amateur class 
aboard a BSA 250cc machine. Joe 
C., who sella BSA’s and Yahamas 
at his Paso Robles motorcycle 
shop, finished twenty-ninth overall. 
'' While the winners and also-rans 
pulled into the Ag Shop finishing 
area during the afternoon, spec­
tators gathered to watch the weary 
riders and dirty machines check 
in.
The watchers found viewing 
spots on top of shetjs. They lined 
the finsl yards of road that the 
motorcyclists traveled.
At last the green Triumph ap­
peared. The crowd observed quiet­
ly as McQueen checked in, hut 
began to move after him when he 
rode slowly towards his truck at 
the far end of the Ag Shop mall.
Soon after, McQueen, Ekinr and 
crew left for the long trip home 
to Los Angeles. But hours later 
in Ag Shop 3, lights still burned 
brightly as Penguin Club members 
worked out enduro results.
Parking Permits 
Now On Sale
An advance sale of parking per- 
permits for off-campus students 
began yesterday.
(letting the permit early for the 
Bpring quartet wave the stu­
dents considerable time during reg­
istration. said Donald Nelson, bus­
iness manager.
In order- to secure a $t permit 
for an alternate vehicle, it will he 
necesssry for the student to pur­
chase the permit for the first car, 
take it and the registration certif­
icate of the second car to the Se­
curity Office for verification.
Enforcement on parking permits 
for the Spring Quarter starts on the 
first day of classes, March 23. Nel­
son commented.
CAGLE'S WELCOME Cal Poly Student*
NEW PARK GROCERY
Across from Park on Osos Street
p  A  |  8 am to 8 pm W eekdays
*  9 am to 7 pm Sunday* _
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Campus Capers
By N IK K I H O FFM AN N
Ctubi »pon»or1ng ovont* or gu«t tpoofcart at
a meeting or a special meeting and would 
like publicity are asked to leave Information 
and details in OA 226.
The material must be turned In before Friday 
noon if it It to appear in the Tuesday,,*dition. 
Organisations may alto call extension* 521, 
El Mustang offlcet
LOS LECHEROS BANQUET
More than 299" people are ex­
pected to attend the Los Lecheroa 
Dairy Club annual banquet to 
he held this Saturday at 7 p.m. in 
the San Luis Obispo Elk’s Hall.
The Honorary Senior o f the Year 
Award will be presented to .three 
outstanding students during, the 
banquet. S'"
The highlight of the banquet will 
be when two honorary members, 
one from Dairy Husbandry and 
one from Dairy Manufacturing, 
will speak to the group.
Wesley N. Sawyer, a graduate 
of the College of Pacific in Stock- 
top, will speak for Dairy Husband­
ry. Sawyer is, in partnership with 
his son owning the "Diamond S 
Ranch," consisting of more than 
700 acres and renting 800 acres 
with more than 850 head of regis­
tered Holsteins located in Modesto.
He has been presideot of the 
California Hoiatein-Friesian Associ­
ation, director and first vice-presi­
dent of the California Milk Pro­
ducers Federation and a member 
of the Agricultural Advisory Couni 
oil to the dean of agriculture at 
the University of California.
Allan T. Dohlstrom will speak 
for Dairy Manufacturing. Dohl­
strom is a graudate from Ultuna, 
the oldest state owned Agricultural 
College In Sweden.
He spent over 40 years in. cream­
ery work in the United States. He 
worked hia way up to the position 
of Chief of Quality Control for the 
Lucerne Creamery that made him 
responsible for the quality of all 
Lucerne Dairy Products. Dohlstrom 
is now retired.
OH TOUR *
Morro Bay High School students 
will be guests of the Ornamental 
Horticulture Department Friday.
Tony Amato, college, instructor, 
will conduct a tour of the College 
nurseries and explain operations in 
the installations.
Guests will be the members of 
Melvin Sousa’s General Agricul­
ture class.
FIRST HONORARY MEMBER
Miss .Anita Hathway.’ a local res­
ident for muny years, was initiated 
as the first honorary member of 
Cardinal Key, a National Honor 
Sorority, at -a meeting held re­
cently.
Miss Hathway has made great 
contributions to Cal Poly with her 
establishment of n loan fund that 
i* now responsible for the continued 
education of many Elementary Ed­
ucation ami Home Economics ma­
jors. She has been a friend of Cal 
Poly-for many years, part of Cal 
Poly being built on property on 
which she lived. <
Misses Nancy Goldsmith, Ann 
Englebrecht, Fran Seymour and 
Esther Wijson were also initiated 
into thV SoroW ^for their high 
scholarship record and outstand­
ing leadership.
OFFNER TO SPEAK
Walter W. Offner of X-Ray En­
gineering International will be pre­
sented by the Metallurgical Engin­
eering Department on Thursday
evening, March 5, at 7:30 o’clock 
in EW 12. Offner wilt give a tech­
nical talk.
Offner is a worldwide consult­
ing engineer on nondestructive 
testing. He pioneered the use of 
X-ruy and radioactive isotopes for 
nondestructive testing of welds for 
ship building and oil and gas trans­
mission pipe lines.
COMMUNIST CHINA^ANB U.8.
Mrs. Mary Harbert, history in­
structor, outlined a possible solu­
tion to the problems caused by the 
United Stutes’ policy of nonrecog­
nition of Communist China. She 
spoke recently to the Social Sci­
ence Club.
Mrs. Harbert recommended that 
a vote be taken among the people 
of Formosa, the small island 
which ia home for the-government 
of Nationalist China, to decide if 
they would prefer to beCbme an in­
dependent republic or maintain 
their present position of speaking 
tq r all of Clpina in the United Nat­
ions.
Formosa, now supported by aid 
from the United States, is the 
stumbling tyoek between any rela­
tions between Communist China 
and the United States, according 
to Mrs. Harbert.
Therefore, Formosa Is the log­
ical place to start an effort to im­
prove delations, the instructor con- 
concluded.
In her talk, Mrs. Harbert sum­
marized present reasoning behind 
the policy o f nonrecognition o f Red 
China. Then she reviewed critics’ 
opinions on the policies.
Mrs. Harbert outlined present 
policy as 1. It is not customary 
for the United States to recognize 
an openly hoztile eouptry; 2. The 
United Nation* haa condemned 
Red China; 3. With time the gov­
ernment may collapse or different 
leaden with policies more accept­
able to the United States may as­
sume power; 4. I f  the United 
States becked down from its non­
recognition policy towards Com­
munist China, other nations might 
assume the change was made out 
o f weakness.
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SAT., MARCH 21, 8:30 P.M. 
CAL POLY MEN’S GYM
— — ■■...... Tfcket'IMeea: ' '  "
Reserved: $3.50 and $3.00 IC.P. student*) 
v Gen. Adm. $2.75, $2.25 (C-f- students) 
$2.00, $1.50 (C.P. students)
— Advance Ticket Sole*—
■y Mailt AwocMod Students, Cal M y,
- Son Lult Obispo
In Pertem Auer. Student Offices, Col M y  
and Sfown’s Music Store, S.I.O.
On Campos M&n
(Author of "Bally Bound th* Flap, Bo\t*f" 
and ‘ Barefoot Boy With Cheek. )
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
gians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say. “ Hey, Shorty, 
got *  Mari boro?”  And thia ia fitting. After all, are they not 
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not 
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And doe* 
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that ' »  uniquely delicious? And 
am I not short?
But I  digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes. 
A  doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
%  % /
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities 
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. 
Why? Why, for example, should * master of library science 
wear lemon yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to 
March 14, 1844. (hi that date the first public library in the 
United States was established by Ulrich Bigafoos. All of Mr. 
Bigafoos’* neighbors were .of course wildly grateful—all, that 
is, exoept Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Bigafoos since 1822 when both 
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
chosen Mr. Bigafoos itecause she was mad for dancing and Mr. 
Bigafoos knew all the latest steps—like the Missouri Com­
promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Sehottische, and the 
James K. Polk Polka—while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not 
dance at all, oaring to a wound he had received at tiie Battle 
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoon's 
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing Tiiwary. 
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from 
Mr. Bigafoos. "W hat has Mr. Bigafoos got that I havo not?”  
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer 
came to him: 1 rooks.
Bo Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely 
g more buain 
ck. To regaii 
every after
Todhunter, not to be outdone, Iregan serving tea trirt engar.
X
D
books, and soon he was doin s ess than his hated rival. 
But Mr. Bigafoos struck ba n his clientele, ho began 
serving tea at his library noon. Thereupon Mr.
Thereupon Mr. Bigafoos began serving tea with sugar and 
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar 
and cream and lemon.
Thia, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter 
because he had the only lemon tree in town—in fact, in tiie 
entire state of Maine—and since that day lemon yellow has, 
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library 
scienoe.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Bigafoos packed up his li­
brary and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. 
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with hi* tea, 
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not intro­
duced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)
•  ISM Mu M ata
Today Californiana. happy amony I Sale milch kina, arm 
enjoying filtered Marlboro Clyarattoa in to ft pock or fU p - 
Top Boa, as arc their fellow Americant In all Mfty atalaa o f  
th lt Marlboro Country I
With the Commencement Day just a oouple of short months 
•away, tW* question on everyone's lips Is: "H ow  did the differ­
ent disciplines come to be marked by academic robe* with 
hoods of different colors?” Everybody is asking it; I  mean 
evvybody! I  mean I haven’t been able to walk ten feet on 
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, “  How 
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic 
robes with hoods of different odors, hey?"
. This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colic-
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Poly Nine Drop Three; 
Look For W in In South
Poly's van ity  bassbull nine will 
be on the road again ihi* weekend 
agaist California Lutheran II ni- 
veraity Friday and l’anadeim Col- 
lega in a doubleheudcr Saturday, 
after dropping three straight 
game* on the Stanford and San 
Francisco State (tlbmonda.
The van ity  honohidere loat a 
9-8 decision to the Stunford In­
diana Friday, then traveled to the 
San Francisco State campus and 
loat a doubleheader 8-1, 6-1,
Against Stanford, the Mustangs 
opened the third inning with a 
two run lead when Funic Binghum 
opened with a single, Terify Curl 
ranched base on an error. Mike 
Williams' long drive biought them 
across the plate. A fter the Indians 
tallied seven runs in. the fifth In­
ning knd two in the sixth, the 
Mustangs picked up four runs in 
the eighth before the game was 
called because of rain and dark­
ness.
Bob Phillips walked, Jipi Kumos
singled and Terry Ward walked 
to loud the bases. Kd Kohum drew 
a walk to put Phillips across and 
Kumos scored on Kon I'lnuia’s 
sacrifice fly. Jbt Zinani git glad 
to eoore Ward hnd Schum crossed 
heme on a two-out single by Al 
Monteno. -  -  —
The SF Gators held CP to  six 
hits in two games Suturduy after­
noon. Leading hitter* in the opener 
for the Green-Uold nine was Wayne 
West, who garnered two hits, Mike 
Williams and Jim Ramos tallied 
one upieco. Williams scored Poly's 
lone run in the final Inning to finish 
up with an H-l score.
! m the second game, Conch Bill 
Hicks' varsity si|uad posted two 
hits nguinst SK’s 1'iv*. Kumos and 
Ed Schunt each connected with 
Kamos crossing home to put Poly 
on the scoreboard In the seventh 
and fins).Inning.
The Mustangs now have a 1-8-1 
record. They won their seuaon 
opener against Santa Barbara.
1964 CCA A CHAMPS . . . Pictured above are the Frankland. Top row (I. to r.) Sam Cercerea, Sam 
CCAA wrestling champions of ItltM* due to their Huerta, Harvey Wool, Lou Vilaescusa, Hill Dauphin 
recent match at Fresno. Bottom row (1, to r.) Chris and Hill Fife.
McNulty, Spencer Tomotp, Jim Teem and Peter
• i f *Ml
A
Thindads Ready For Home Meet
TJie Poly thindads returned placed third in tlie open high hur- 
fropi the Long Beach Keulys with I .n*., running in a time of 13.9 
two feather, in their hat. d „  t,llu i
The team won the college d i v l s - ..................
ion and Lloyd Petroelje sailed the <,UI'F Curtis sprinted in d.H sec- 
discus 157 feet 0 Inches to break "tuls, fust enough to give him a 
the school record by thres uuar- Heeiind. _________„_______ . ..______
^  M*
ters of a foot. The former l ’oly 
record was set in 19110 by Frank 
Carrol.
Ben Lnville sent the javelin 2<li> 
feet 9 inches and Gary Walker
Suturduy the truckmen host 
Fresno State. Field events get un­
derway ut 1:30 p.m. and running 
events begin ut 2 p.m.
Matmen Take CCAA Title;
Break Tournament Record
By N ANC I IIA K T  P a c i f i c  Coast Intercollegiate
| Wrestling Championships t h i s
Cal Poly’s varsity wrestling week in the Men's Gymnasium, 
team, the Midi California Colie- I Poly’s varsity grapplers set a 
giate Athletic Association chan)- ! new CCAA scoring record by 
plons, will host the 16th annual i tallying D8 point; against Fresno
19 Of The Best Invited
To Coast M at Tourney
The finest college wrestlers on 
the Pacific COast will be seen in 
action here ,this weekend (March 
11-7) when Cal Poly plays host of 
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 
Wrestling Association Champion­
ships. (P C IW A ).
With the entry deadline March 
3, it is not known how many teams 
will he entered, but invitations 
have gone out to 19 top wrest­
ling colleges and universities on 
the Pacific Coast.
Among the top teams expected 
to be entered are Oregon State 
University, Portland Stale Col­
lege, Central Washington State 
College an/i the University of 
Oregon, which finished one through 
four'last season when the PC tW A 
tournament was held in Ashland, 
Ore.
The tournament will liegln 
March 6 with a barbecue and
meeting for coaches und wrestling 
scheduled to begin Friday a fter­
noon at 1 o'clock. The second round 
will be held the same evening at 
7 o'clock.
Saturday's semi-finals will be­
gin at 1 p.m. to M  fnimvGSrDy 
preliminary consolation matches. 
Final consolations and final cham­
pionships are scheduled to start 
at 7 p.m.
Coordinator of the entire event 
is Cal Poly's wrestling coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock, who is presi­
dent of the Pacific Coast Inter­
collegiate Wrestling Coaches As­
sociation.
According to Hitchcock, ticket 
prices for the tournament's Fri­
day afternoon, Friday night, and 
Saturday afternoon sessions will 
he $1.00 for adults and 26 cents 
for students. Tickets for Satur­
day night's Championships will 
be $1.50 und 6t> cents respectively.
State’s OK, Ismg Beach’s 48, Hsu 
Diego’s 36, San Fernando's 10, .ml 
l-o* Angeles State’s 8. San [)i,„g 
was the former record holder with 
92 in the 1903 tourney.
Coached by Vaughn Hitchcock 
the Poly men grappled their *» 
to seven individual championshipi 
to set another tournament record 
In 10 weight divisions, Poly held 
seven champions, one J-unner-up, 
and two third place winners.
Chunipion* for the first time 
were 130-pound Jim Teem, 1J7. 
pound Sam Cerecercs, and l!tl 
pound Bill Fife. F ife  defeated the 
two year defending champ from 
Han Diego, Murrell Duvis, to win 
his weight class.
Winning the 147-pound wtight 
division for the third straight ytsr 
was senior H|>eneer Tamoto. Hsr. 
vey Wool, 107-pound Junior from 
San Jose, und 137-pound 8sm 
Huerta, both won their respective 
weight brackets for the second 
straight year.
Chris McNulty took a second 
place ut 123-pounds, Pete Frink- 
land placed third a t' 116-poundi, 
und l-oii Villucscusu finished third 
in the 177’s.
Sun Diego State took one tint 
place with Kd Hoffman at IT). 
Fresno Slate hud two champs, 111. 
pound Steve Johansen, and 1$}. 
poamt Roy Stocky. ----------
Nineteen teams, including msny 
o f those who participated in the 
CCAA tournament, are scheduled 
to wrestle in the PCIW A tourney.
SW INGING STR IKE  . , . Jim Kamos reaches for State and one to Stanford. The baseball team travels 
pitch an Wayne West looks on. Ksmos collected a this weekend to meet California Luthern College 
kit In every game over the weekend, but It wasn't Friday and Pasadena in a doublchcsdrr Saturday, 
enough as the Mustangs loaf two to San Francisco
Danish Gym Team 
To Perform March 5
Outstanding and unuaual gym- 
nasties exhibitions and Danish folk 
dances are in store for students 
March 6 when the Danish National 
Gym Team makes its only appear­
ance in the area.
The unusual and exciting pro­
gram, which Is scheduled to liegln 
at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Men's 
Gymnasium, and will last for about 
two hours, will feature 12 men and 
18 women; ranging in age from 17 
to 25, selected from the moat skill* 
M lgym n a s t. in Denmark. v
“The group performed here Tour 
years ago and was wall received," 
auid Bill Hlcka, faculty advisor to 
the colleges student chapter of the 
California Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Kecra- 
tion.
The Danish tenth's demonstra­
tions are scheduled to Include ad­
vanced and rhythmical gymnastics, 
tumbling, body-building exsrrises 
and a variety o f Danish folk dances 
in colorful costumes.
Memhsr* of the team represent 
a wide variety o f careers including 
teaching, nursing, building trades, 
and social service, according to 
Hicks. Their Interest in rommon Is 
their dedication to physical educa­
tion as a means to the growth, 
health, and happiness o f individ­
uals, ha concluded.
Tickets for the event are priced 
at $1 each for adults and 60 cents 
each for students and children. 
They will be sold at the gymna­
sium ticket windows the evening 
o f March 6 only.
Intramural 
Memo
Coach Vaughan Hitchrock has 
HMRYtaken the Job o f designing 
and compiling a complete intra­
mural program for Cal Poly with 
tha help o f his Intramural class. 
This booklat Will ba ready for the 
coming year and will tell the 
events and the eligibility rulas for 
the entire year.
Ernie Quandt has been appointed 
by Coach Hitchcock to aat as 
chairman for the booklet. Sub- 
chairm an-for the three quarters 
will be reuponslblc lo Quandt who 
w ill report to Hitchcock.
The eplire class juts taken on 
the chore as part o r  their ''learn 
by doing" process that la followed 
by Cal Poly.
Wranglers 
Second In 
ASU Rodeo
Twelve Cal Poly cowboys placed 
In all six events at Arisons State 
University's rodeo held last week­
end, but failed by 34 points to win 
the championship. Main reason (or 
iht loss was that five of the win­
ners were individuals not on the 
team, au their points did not count.
Seven of the eight team mem­
bers won or placed In the Tempe 
rodeo. C.W. Adams won the bull 
riding average and spill third and 
fourth In barsbm-k brorn; tiding 
with Lee Hmlth. who also placed 
fourth In bull riding.'
Bare bark tiding average was won 
by alternate team member, Dave 
Freeman. 'Scott Jeffers won fourth 
in one go-round of the calf roping. 
Both go-round* and the average 
In aaddle bronc riding were won by 
Bob Shaw with Bill Wilbanks win­
ning second In one go and second 
In the average of (hat event.
Wilbanks also placed fourth In 
one go-round of bulldogging. Alter­
nate Jim w tron r 'w o n  in another 
go-round of the ‘dogging. . -
Individuals who placed well at 
the Tempe rodeo were Dick Dea- 
gun, second In one go-round und 
second In the average In bulldog­
ging; Ray Walker, fourth In one 
go of calf roping; George Pearce, 
second in tibbon roping average, 
with Quin D'lmpcrto fourth; and 
Jan Cook third In bull riding aver- 
age.
MOKE M ILK  ..
In Bombay, India, every school 
day 360,099 primary puntls get an 
individual bottle o f milk preparod 
from CARE milk powder pack­
ages. Each $1 sent to CAKE Fowl 
Crusade, New York 10018, fills 
400 milk bottlss for ss many In­
dian ehildtw.'-’ - ’
Gymnasts Enter 
Conference Meet7 
After 2 Losses
Coach Vic Buccola’s gymnasts 
closed the dual meet season last 
weskond with a double Ipss, 73-64 
to San Jose State, and 70r/J-67V4 
to San Diego State. This weekend 
the Mustangs travel to San Fer­
nando Valley State for the con­
ference meet.
For the dual meet season Clay­
ton Chtisman is high point man 
with 104'ii points and was followed 
closely by Rick O'Bannon with 101. 
In last week* competition O’Bstv 
non and Chrlsmsn teumed to cap­
ture first and second In both the 
tumbling nmF trampolino avojiti.
Murk Fleming, who gave an 
outstanding performance on the 
high bar and long horse, captured 
seconds in both moots.
Jerry Holmes who has been 
working out for only three weeks 
has captured 30 points In dual 
meet competition by Muring this* 
firsts und three seconds.
Thu touin has missed Nick 
Brown who has hash but. for two 
weeks because of an arm Injury. 
Brown will also miss tha conference 
meet.
TRAILER SPACES ‘
Up'To 10 > 45 
land leaped Yard*—Class. In 
Many Students—  $30 p#r month
VAUBY VISTA TRAILER PARK
Elks Lane S.l.O.
Kuan l^in 
(kooL Store
Invites All Students To Soil 
Their Textbooks On 
Consignment 
New and Used Books 
Antiquarian Service 
1043 Hlfuara 543-4391
SHIRTS _ HATS PANTS BOOTS
- ior man and women
Yoar western tiara kaapifig up with now and baiter western lashion needs.
Western wear yau’ra proud to woar. All the gaar lor you and your bars* al the parade ranch, arena, and dance.
AAA Western Wear
Open TUI 
t i l l  Thar*. Nile
Sally and Bad Walters M  , 718 Marsh ,843-0717 Ian Lula Oblapa
W ATCH  FOR
G .7 M M C n 3 £ 3 l
E
N 
E 
■S
FOREIGN C A R -  
SERVICE
305 Hlguara St. 544*1911
GRAND 
OPENING
. w  -
- ^announcement
FREE
MAJOR TUNE-UP ,
To Ba Givan Away
STOP BY AND REOISTER FOR 
DRAWING —  NO PURCHASE 
NEEDED
Pocket Size Slide Rule
with the purchase of a Pickett Slide Rule
Electronic N16ES. . . .
Leg Leg Dual Base Exponential tilde rule for professionals and advanced sfu- 
dents In Electronic* and Electrical Engineering. Eighteen special scales, in addi­
tion to the 16 scales utilized on advanced model Pickett Slide Rules.
Slide Rules N3 or N3T s
Per moihematlct, science and engineering. 32 scale sections functionally grouped 
for convenience, speed and accuracy. A range from .00005 ta .999 and 1.001 
to 22,000.
Professionals prefer Pickett all-metal slide rules:
Educators and professionals support Pickett slide
rules. Today s college student and potential en­
gineers will be active professionally m 2000 AO 
and beyond. Today-s college student will be­
come the engineer who will start out with a 
Pickett instrument now and continue enjoying its 
efficiency and life time structure in 2000 AD und 
beyond.
1) All-metal construction. Pickett slide rules are 
dimensionally stable. Regardless of heat or cold, 
dry or damp, they never warp or stick. Smooth 
-operclTiOH .Is .assured in all climatic conditions.
2) Eye-saver “5600" yellow color. The exclusive 
Pickett yellow-green finish makes it easy to read 
scales, even in bright sunlight. Eye-fatigue is
sharply reduced and^yisual accuracy improves. 
White finish is also Available on most models.
3) Micro-divided scales. Precision to plus or mi­
nus 2 microns (.000157 inch) makes Pickett All- 
Metal Slide Rules "The World s Most Accurate.'
4) Functional Scale Oreuping. Scales are posi­
tioned so as to provide quick solutions to prob­
lems through a minimum of steps or operations. 
Trig scales are always on the slide; extended Log 
Log scales ore on one side; extended root scales 
are on uppo iV : ' ' '  "bflhav-. r  -
: -  *-.3*. -
5) Synchro-Scale design. Mated scales are 
“back-to-back" so the eyes more easily focus on 
the correct scale. This convenient arrangement
aids quick reference and easy reqding.
61 Eze-Sl.d.. tension springe. Spring tension is 
maintained at both ends to assure smooth op­
eration in a climate throughout the length o( the 
slide rule, with minimum adjustment.
7) Nylon cursors. End-boaring cursors always 
function smoothly. The special Tyril plastic win­
dow has a super sharp hairline, is extremely dur­
able and provides dear, distortion-free reading.
•1 Tep grain leather cases. The )0 inch slide 
rule cases have a formed plgific protective linef; *  
,*h*A4neh slide r'JJh cds6s t ^ e  
spring steel pocket clip and E-Z-Out pull tab. All 
of these are Picket innovations that inhance the 
value of treated, select leathers.
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